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It’s all about  
guest experience!
A special modular solution  
for hotels of any size.

If you want your hotel to be competitive and to stand out then you need your communication services to be 
extraordinary. This is easily achieved by following these steps:

www.first.gr

Earn fIvE star 
rEvIEws

attract nEw  
guEsts

KEEP thE old onEs 
comIng bacK

upgrade your PbX to IP PbX

add wi-fi access for every hotel area

add IPtv to each room

Install modern IP phones

and integrate voice mail, alarms, unified billing,  
room service, front desk management...

with network separation and multiple user profiles that allows you  
to treat your VIP customers with premium Wi-Fi services

and turn a regular TV into a personalized entertainment tool, 
welcome your guests and promote your services

that will match with your room decoration while  
using the existing cabling infrastructure
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how can my  
hotel benefit?

no need for infrastructure investment
Our solution enables migration to IP easily and quickly. This transition is seamless and you won’t experience 
interruptions in your daily activities. Did we mention that it can be integrated with your Property Management 
System (Fidelio, Opera, Protel...)? 

reduced costs
Until today, you had to contact several companies to provide telephony, Internet and communication services. 
Now you can find all of these at one place. It saves you time and money.
 
Personalized guest experience
Greet your guests with personalized greetings on IP TV screen. Promote your special offers - spa, gym, happy 
hours… Allow your guest to order room service, alarms, room cleaning, check in/check out of one screen. 

Improved staff mobility and efficiency
Connect your personnel into one IP environment so they can be reached at any time at any device. This way 
your mobile staff can work and communicate easily and always be able to address guests’ needs in a timely 
manner. 

Higher profitability
Add a new line of profit by offering new, tailor made services for your guests. Use your IP TV as a bulletin 
board for additional, paid services.

Bandwidth is a finite resource and  
occasionally you might run out of it. 

Check out the Squall Cloud service for hotels 
that creates aggregated bandwidth by bundling 
all your existing ISP capabilities.  
http://www.first.gr/services/squall
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